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ÛIm]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]

ˆ]y]odõx]o%Dy]]y]: - Üàˆ]-Üàˆ]#] iv]Bò}}]g] yçg]:
ˆ]yodõxo%Dyy]: - Üàˆ]-Üàˆ]#] iv}Bòg] yçg]:
Chapter 13
Volume 9

#]ey]\ y]t]/ t]t]/ p—ýv]Xy]]im] y]t]/ #]]tv]] am]&t]\ aœutà |
#ey]\ y]t t]t/ p—ývwXyimw y]t/ #tv am&t]\ aœutà |

an]]idm]t]/ p]r\ b—ýÀ n] s]t]/ t]t]/ n] as]t]/ [cy]t]e ||

13-12

anidwm]t/ p]ra\ b—ýÀa n] s]t/ t]t/ n] as]t/ [cy]te ||

s]v]*t]: p]]iN]p]]d\ t]t]/ s]v]*t]o%iX]ix]rom]uK]\ |
s]rv]*t]: pNwpda\ t]t/ s]rv]*to%iXwixwromuK]\ |

s]v]*t]: Ûõuit]m]ll]oäe s]v]*m]/ a]v]&ty] it]SQit] ||

13-13

s]rv]*t]: Ûuitwm]lloäe s]rv]*m/ v&ty] itwSQaitw ||

s]v]e*ein¨õy]g]uN]]B]]s]\ s]v]e*ein¨õy]iv]v]ij]*t]m]/ |

s]rv*ein¨wy] guNBs]\ s]rv*ein¨wy] ivwv]irjwt]m/ |

as]•\ s]v]*B]&cc]Ev] in]g]u*N]\ g]uN]B]o•& c] ||

13-14

as]•a\ s]rv]*B&ccEv] inwrgu*N]\ guN]Bo•& c] ||

b]ihrnt]‘õ B]Ut]]n]]\ ac]r\ c]rm]ev] c] |
b]ihwrant]‘õ BUtn\ ac]ra\ c]ramev] c] |

s]UXm]tv]]t]/ t]t]/ aiv]#]ey]\ dUrsT]\ c] aint]äe c] t]t]/ ||

13-15

sUXm]tvt/ t]t/ aivw#ey]\ dUrasT]\ c] aintwäe c] t]t/ ||

aiv]B]•\ c] B]Ut]eS]u iv]B]•im]v] c] isT]t]m]/ |
aivwB]•a\ c] BUteSu ivwB]•iamwv] c] isTwt]m/ |

B]Ut]B]t]*& c] t]t]/ #]ey]\ õg—ýis]SN]u p—ýB]iv]SN]u c] ||

13-16

BUt]B]rt*& c] t]t/ #ey]\ g—ýiswSNu p—ýB]ivwSNu c] ||

jy]oit]S]]m]ip] t]t]/ jy]oit]: t]m]s]: p]rm]ucy]t]e |

jyoitwSm]ipw t]t jyoitw: t]m]s]: p]ram ucy]te |

#]]n]\ #]ey]\ #]]n]g]my]\ h&id s]v]*sy] iv]iSQt]m]/ ||
Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 13
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#n]\ #ey]\ #n] g]my]\ h&idw s]rv]*sy] ivwiSQwtam/ ||
Having told Arjuna what constitutes #]]n]\ #n]\ as #]]n] s]]D]n]\ #n] sD]n]\ the personal qualities one must cultivate in full measure in order to make oneself fit for

b—ýÀ #]]n]\ b—ýÀa #n]\ – ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #n]\ - Self-knowledge,
B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn/ now talks about #]ey]\ #ey]\ - knowledge to be known,
understood, appreciated, realized and recognized by oneself. That #]ey]\ #]]n]\ #ey]\
#n]\ is Ü]eˆ]#] #]]n]\ Üeˆ]#] #n]\ - ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #n]\ - Selfknowledge, knowledge about the nature of The a]tm]] tm, The Self I in oneself, and
That knowledge is identical with b—ýÀ #]]n]\ b—ýÀa #n]\ - knowledge about the
nature of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself, which knowledge is distinct from
knowledge about one's x]rIrõ x]rIrõ - one's ever changing body vehicle.
gaining

In today's verses, Sri Krishna unfolds a few pointers, necessary and helpful for one to be
able to recognize by oneself, The

a]tm]] tm -

The Self I, The

p]rõmàìv]rõ

p]rõmàìv]r

already in oneself, and indeed in every self there is in this creation,
including the creation as a whole. Today's verses are some of the most enlightening
verses in the entire B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gIt, which we must recall every day to
help us in our own efforts to wake up from our own Self-ignorance. We will be talking
about the content of these verses for the next 2 or 3 sessions. Before we go to these
verses, let us be clear about what Sri Krishna is talking about here.
Sri Krishna has already talked about

Ü]eˆ] Üeˆ] -

any object of one's knowledge,

one's awareness, whether it is a form, name, thought, word, or deed, is

Ü]eˆ] Üeˆ]. Sri

Ü]eˆ] Üeˆ]. Here Sri Krishna is talking about The
Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#] in every Ü]eˆ] Üeˆ]. That Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#] is p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r,õ
The a]tm]] tm - The Self I, which exists inseparably in, and independently of every
Ü]eˆ] Üeˆ]. Sri Krishna is not talking here about any object of one's awareness. Sri

Krishna is not talking here about such

Krishna is talking here about that pure awareness itself that exists inseparably in, and at
the same time independent of, all objects of one's awareness. That Pure Awareness
Itself is The
Self I, as

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 13

Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#] - The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, The a]tm]] tm - The
ic]t]/ sv]rUp]\ icwit sv]rUp]\ - as Pure Consciousness, as #]]n] sv]rUp]\
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#n] sv]rUp]\ -

as All-knowledge, as
Peace, Joy-Happiness Itself.

b—ýÀn]ndõ b—ýÀn]ndõ -

as Supreme

When I worship p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in some form, name, thought, word or deed, I
am not worshipping that form, name, thought, word or deed as such, but I am
worshipping The

Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#] - The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, The a]tm]] tm -

The Self I, which inseparably exists in that form, name, thought, word, or deed.

x]rIrõ x]rIrõ - my body-mind-intellect complex, my body vehicle, is a Ü]eˆ]
Üeˆ], an object of my awareness. How I can recognize The Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#], The
p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r,õ The a]tm]] tm - The Self I that exists inseparably in my
x]rIr x]rIrõ,õ in my body, that is what Sri Krishna is pointing out in today's verses. Sri
Now, my

Krishna tells Arjuna:

#]ey]\ y]t]/ t]t]/ p—ýv]Xy]]im] y]t]/ #]]tv]] am]&t]\ aœutà
(13-12)
#ey]\ y]t/ t]t/ p—ýv]Xyimwi, y]t #tv am&t]\ aœutà
#]ey]\ y]t]/ t]t]/ p—ýv]Xy]]im]
y]t]/ #]ey]\ y]t/ #ey]\ - That knowledge about The Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#], The p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r, The a]tm]] tm - The Self I, That Self-knowledge which needs to
be known, understood, appreciated, realized and recognized by oneself

t]t]/ p—ýv]Xy]]im] t]t/ p—ýv]Xyimwi - that knowledge I will unfold to you, right now, as It
is. That Ü]eˆ]#] #]]n]\ Üeˆ]#] #n]\ is ˜tm] #]]n]\ tma #n]\ - Self-knowledge,
the knowledge about one's own p—ýty]g] a]tm]] tm- one's own innermost self, the
v]ESN]v]\ p]rm]\ p]d\ vESN]v]\ p]rm]\ p]da\ - the abode of p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself.

y]t]/ #]]tv]] am]&t]\ aœutà y]t #tv am&t]\ aœutà
y]t]/ #]]tv]] - knowing which, gaining that ˜tm] #]]n]\ - Self-knowledge
am]&t]\ aœutà y]t #tv - meaning am]&t]tv]\ aœutà am&t]\ aœutà

one enjoys
fullness of life, one enjoys recognition of the inherent immortality of one's true self, which
means one gains m]oX] moX], one gains total freedom from the hold of all transient
realities of worldly existence, which means there is no rebirth for such a person –

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 13
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p]un]j]*nm] n] iv]§õt]e pun]rj]*nm] n] ivwi§õte. What I am going to tell you right now
about the nature of a]tm]] tm - The Self I, is not simply a matter of information. It
is ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #n]\ - Self-knowledge, by gaining which, one reaches one's
innermost self, The p—ýty]g] a]tm]] p—ýty]g] tm - The Self I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r

already in oneself, which is indeed the ultimate destination for every
human being, and gaining that state of existence, reaching that destination, is indeed the
Ûõey]s]/ Ûey]s you seek. Arjuna, in the beginning you asked me

y]t]/ Ûõey]: sy]]t]/ in]i‘õt]\ b—÷ih t]nm]eõ (2-7)
y]t/ Ûey]: syt/ inwii‘wit]\ b—÷ihwi t]nme
"What is that which is Ûõey]s]/ Ûey]s for me. Please tell that to me for certain". Arjuna,
that Ûõey]s]/ Ûey]s which you are seeking is simply your b]uiõ£õ bui£w reaching your
innermost Self, The a]tm]] tm - The Self I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in
you. How you can recognize That a]tm]] tm - The Self I in yourself, by yourself,
that is what I am going to tell you right now. Please listen, so says Sri Krishna.
Thus, we understand that by gaining

Ûey]s,

one gains

m]oX] moX] -

˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #˜n]\,

one gains

Ûõey]s]/

one gains absolute freedom, absolute peace,

absolute happiness, and one recognizes one's true nature as

s]t]/ ic]t]/ a]n]nd sv]rUp]

b—ýÀ/ s]t/ icwit/ ˜n]nd sv]rUp] b—ýÀa/ Itself.
B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/ makes it very clear that one gains m]oX]
Ûõey]s]/ Ûey]s by ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #˜n]\ only, by Self-

Thus, at the very outset,

moX] -

one gains

knowledge only, not simply book knowledge but realized and recognized Selfknowledge only.

˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #˜n]\ is gaining
recognition of a]tm]] tm Itself - The Self I Itself, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself,
and that recognition Itself is m]oX] moX] - total liberation - s]\s]]r [p]rm]: s]\s˜r
[p]ram]: - total upliftment from one's identification with s]\s]]r D]m]* s]\s˜r
D]rm]s*, which means total release from aiv]§ äm] äým]* b]nD]n]s aivwi§ äm]
We must understand that the result of gaining

äýrm]* b]nD]n]s
Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 13

- all bondages born of Self-ignorance. So uplifted, so released, the
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p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r

already in oneself, in one's

tells this ˜tm] #]]n] ’l]\ ˜tm] #˜n] ’al]\ - the fruit of
gaining Self-knowledge first, in order to draw the undistracted attention of Arjuna, you

B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/

and I as well, to what He is going to say about the nature of a]tm]] tm - The Self I
in oneself that needs to be understood, appreciated, realized and recognized by oneself.

a]tm] p—ýdiX]N]\ tma p—ýdiaXwiN]\ - going round oneself a few times with a
worshipful attitude as part of our mode of worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r here at this
temple. Hence, what Sri Krishna says here about The a]tm]] tm - The Self I, The
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself, is particularly important for us to understand,
We do

what we are doing and why? Starting with the next line of this verse, Sri Krishna unfolds

Üàˆ]#] Üàˆ]#] - The a]tm]] tm, The Self I, The
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself. Please listen. B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn says:

the extraordinary nature of The

an]]idm]t]/ p]r\ b—ýÀ n] s]t]/, t]t]/, n] as]t]/, [cy]t]e anidwm]t/ p]ra\ b—ýÀa n] s]t/,

t]t/, n] as]t/, [cy]te
t]t]/ t]t - That - That Üàˆ]#] Üàˆ]#], That a]tm]] tm, That Self I, That p]rõmàìv]r
p]rõmàìv]rõ, already in oneself, is an]]idm]t]/ anidwm]t/ - Beginningless by Its very
nature. It is Eternally Existent. It is not a created Being, and hence, by Its inherent
nature, It is Beginningless and also Endless.

p]r\ p]ra\ - It is in]rit]x]y]\ inwraitwx]y]\ - Limitless, Causeless, not available for
comparison with any object in this creation, and therefore, indefinable by words

b—À b—ýÀa -

b—À l]X]N]\ b—aÀa l]X]N]\, which means It is b—Àn]/
b—ýÀan Itself, as revealed by the Upanishad pointer s]ty]\-#]]n]\-an]nt]\ b—À s]ty]\#n]\-an]nt]\ b—aÀa. It is b—Àn]/ b—ýÀan whose very nature is s]ty] sv]rUp]
s]ty] sv]rUp], #]]n] sv]rUp] #n] sv]rUp], an]nt] sv]rUp] b—À an]nt] sv]rUp]
b—aÀa -

It has

all in ONE, without a second. We have already talked about the pointer

expression s]ty]\-#]]n]\-an]nt]\ b—À s]ty]\-#n]\-an]nt]\
Taittiriya Upanishad, which we must recall here.

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 13
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s]ty]\-#]]n]\-an]nt]\ b—À s]ty]\-#n]\-an]nt]\ b—aÀa is indeed the sv]rUp]
sv]rUp] of a]tm]] tm - the very nature of a]tm]] tm - The Self I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ
That

p]rõmàìv]r

already in oneself.

n] s]t]/, t]t]/ n] as]t]/ [cy]t]e n] s]t/, t]t/, n] as]t/, [cy]te
t]t]/ t]t/ - That an]]idm]t]/ p]r\ b—À a]tm]] anidwm]t/ p]ra\ b—ýÀa tm - The
Self I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself
[cy]t]e [cy]te - is said to be n] s]t]/ n] s]t/, n] as]t]/ n] as]t/ - neither s]t]/ s]t, nor
as]t]/ as]t/. s]t]/ s]t refers to something that exists and as]t]/ as]t/ refers to something
that does not exist. Therefore, n] s]t]/ n] s]t/, t]t]/ n] as]t]/ [cy]t]e t]t/ n] as]t/ [cy]te
means That a]tm]] tm, That Self I, That p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r a
õ lready in oneself
cannot be said to be, cannot be defined as, something that exists or something that does
not exist, something that is, or something that is not.
What does that mean? How can one ever know something that is neither s]t]/ nor as]t]/,

B]g]v]]n]/'s B]g]vn/'s statement here on

that is neither existence nor non-existence?
the nature of

a]tm]] tm

appears confusing. In fact, it is not. We must understand the

statement properly. It is only with reference to an object that one can say that it is
or as]t]/
object is not.

s]t/

s]t]/

as]t/ - the object exists or the object does not exist, the object is or the

an]]idm]t]/ p]r\ b—À andwm]t/ p]ra\ b—aÀa,
as an]]id m]t]/ p]r\ b—À andw m]t/ p]ra\ b—aÀa, which would then mean
*Again, we may also understand

an]]id s]v]*x]i•m]]n]/ s]m]st] iv]x]eS]
anidw s]rv]*x]i•wmn s]m]st] ivwxeS]

äýly]]N] l]X]N] s]mp]Ì] s]v]]*tm]äý b—ýÀn]/ ||

äýlyN] l]X]N] s]mp]Ì] s]rv*tm]äý b—ýÀan/ ||
That
tm - That Self I, That
already in oneself is the
eternally existent Being naturally and inherently endowed with all
powers, all virtues abiding in all beings, as revealed by the Upanishad

a]tm]]

pointer expression
Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 13
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s]ty]\-#]]n]\-an]nt]\ b—À s]ty]\-#n]\-an]nt]\ b—aÀa.
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l]X]N] l]X]N] - the unchanging ever-existent nature of The a]tm]] tm The Self I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself, and indeed in every self.
That is the

But one cannot say likewise with reference to

a]tm]] tm

because

a]tm]] tm

is not

an object of one's knowledge. a]tm]] tm is not an object of one's awareness. a]tm]]
tm is the subject I Itself. It is ONESELF Itself, the Self I Itself. That Self I is

an]]idm]t]/ p]r\ b—À andwm]t p]ra\ b—aÀa - The Eternal Indefinable Supreme
Being pointed out by the Upanishad expression s]ty]\-#]]n]\-an]nt]\ b—À s]ty]\#n]\-an]nt]\ b—aÀa.
Therefore n] s]t]/ n] s]t, t]t]/ t]t,n] as]t]/ [cy]t]e n] as]t/ [cy]te simply means The
a]tm]] tm - The Self I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in Oneself is not an
object of one's awareness, but It is Pure Awareness Itself which is #]]n] sv]rUp]\ #n]
sv]rUp]\, the all-inclusive pure knowledge Itself, which is beyond the scope of words
and the reach of one's organs of perception.
Ordinarily when one talks about or as]t]/ as]t/ - existence or non-existence, one is only
talking about transient existence or transient non-existence, with reference to some
object of one's awareness. The a]tm]]

tm - The Self I is neither transient existence

nor transient non-existence. It is, in the words of the Upanishads

p]rm]]T]* s]t]/

p]rmrT]* s]t/ - The a]tm]] tm. The Self I is ONE eternal existence which is the
basis, the foundation on which rests both transient existence as well as transient nonexistence. That Eternal Existence is not

s]t]/ x]bd vÅcy] s]t/ x]bda vÅcy] - It is not the word meaning of s]t]/ s]t/.
x]bd l]Xy] s]t/ x]bda l]Xy]. It is what is indicated as the target of the
directed and properly communicated Upanishad sound s]t]/ s]t.

It is

s]t]/

uniquely

The a]tm]] tm, The b—Àn]/ b—aÀan, being beyond the scope of words and reach of
one's mind, cannot be bound by the limited meaning of any word. That is why, in our

b—Àn]/ b—aÀan, defined objectively as b—Àn]/ b—aÀan,
is immediately negated by saying n]eit] neitw, n]eit] neitw – n] wit] n] witw, n] wit] n] witw
Upanishads, any word said as

-

It is not That, It is not That, It is other than what can be said, what can be defined by

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 13
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B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn /says
[cy]te, n] as]t]/ [cy]t]e n] as]t/ [cy]te "

a word, just as what

here, namely "n]

s]t]/ [cy]t]e n] s]t/

b—Àn]/ b—aÀan, The a]tm]] tm cannot be pointed out objectively by any word,
then what p—ým]]N] p—ýmN] is there, what means is there to communicate the
knowledge about that ever-existent b—Àn]/ b—aÀan - The a]tm]] tm? The only
means available for communicating knowledge about That b—Àn]/ b—aÀan is x]bd
p—ým]]N]\ x]bda p—ýmN]\ - the sounds of the Upanishad words, where the words are
If

released from their limited meanings and used as sound pointers, uniquely projected
towards the target to be grasped by one's b]uiõ£ bui£wõ. Therefore, the Upanishad
words are no longer words in the ordinary sense, but they are uniquely projected Vedic
sounds, which, when properly communicated and understood have the power to reveal
knowledge which cannot be revealed by any other means.
The pointer expression for

b—Àn]/ b—aÀan

as

s]ty]\-#]]n]\-an]nt]\ b—À s]ty]\-

#n]\-an]nt]\ b—aÀa is Itself an example for such means of communication of
the knowledge on the nature of b—Àn]/ b—aÀan. The word s]ty]\ s]ty]\ alone cannot
indicate b—Àn]/ b—aÀan because there are so many transient truths in this world of
m]]y]] my. What exists as true today may not exist as true tomorrow. Similarly, the
word #]]n]\ #n]\ alone cannot indicate b—Àn]/ b—aÀan. What one is aware of
today, one may not have been aware of yesterday. Similarly, s]ty]\ s]ty]\ and #]]n]\
#n]\ together also cannot indicate b—Àn]/ b—aÀan, because infinite such
combinations are possible.
Thus, in any context, the words

s]ty]\ s]ty]\

and

#]]n]\ #n]\

either each by itself

b—Àn]/
b—aÀan. In the Upanishad expression for b—Àn]/ b—aÀan as s]ty]\-#]]n]\-an]nt]\ b—À
s]ty]\-#n]\-an]nt]\ b—aÀa, the key word is an]nt]\ an]nt]\ limitlessness. The word an]nt]\ an]nt]\ releases the words s]ty]\ s]ty]\ and #]]n]\
or both together have only limited meanings, and hence cannot indicate

from their limited meanings, and transform all the three words together as ONE sound
pointer, so that knowledge of b—Àn]/ b—aÀan can be grasped by one's b]ui£
õ õ bui£w.
How this transformation is accomplished, we have seen already in Taittiriya Upanishad.
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Another such Upanishad expression, which we may recall, is how

ä†nop]inwS]t /points out b—Àn]/ b—aÀan

any]dev] t]t]/ iv]idt]]t]/ - aT] aiv]idt]]t]/

ä†n]op]in]S]t]/

ä†n] 1-4

any]dev] t]t ivwidwtt/ - aT] aivwdwtt
(ä†n])
t]t]/ t]t - That b—Àn]/ b—aÀan/ that is to be known, understood, appreciated, realized
and recognized, is

iv]idt]]t]/ any]t]/ ivwidwtt any]t/ / - other than what is known
aT] aT] - at the same time
aiv]idt]]t]/ aivwdwtt - other than what is unknown
That b—Àn]/ b—aÀan/ is other then what is known and also what is unknown. All knowns
and unknowns are only with reference to objects of one's awareness. That

b—Àn]/ b—

aÀan/, That a]tm]] tm - The Self I we are talking about is neither a known object
nor an unknown object. We are talking here about the subject I Itself, The Knower Itself,
which means The

b—Àn]/ b—aÀan/, The a]tm]] tm - The Self I is ONESELF Itself.

That a]tm]] tm - The Self I, is not subject to coming and going. It is not subject to
being at one time, and not being at another time. It is ONE Eternal, unchanging
Unchangeable, Ever-conscious, All-conscious Existence because of which alone every
other existence, including non-existence, becomes knowable. That a]tm]] tm, The

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in Oneself is an]]idm]t]/ p]r\ andwm]t/
p]ra\, b—ýÀ n] s]t]/ b—ýÀa n] s]t, t]t]/ n] as]t]/ [cy]t]e t]t/ n] as]t/ [cy]te says
Self I, The
Sri Krishna.
Let us reflect on this extraordinary statement again and again, within ourselves, before
we proceed further.
We will continue with this statement next time.
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